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Alexandria Transportation Commission
301 King Street
Alexandria, VA 22314

Phone: 703.746.4025

Mayor Allison Silberberg and Members of City Council
City Hall
301 King Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
January 5, 2016
Re:

Request to Develop a Staff-Initiated Process for Amending or Changing Residential
Permit Parking Districts

Dear Mayor Silberberg and Members of City Council:
This letter is a follow-up to the Transportation Commission’s September 24, 2015
correspondence endorsing the recommendations of the OTAPS work group. The Transportation
Commission remains generally supportive of the recommendations of OTAPS as well as most of
the revised parking management work program developed by staff. However, by unanimous
vote at the Transportation Commission’s December 16 meeting, we remain concerned that
the revised parking management work program does not contain a provision for
developing a staff-initiated process for amending residential parking permits.
On December 8, 2015, City Council reviewed a draft parking management work program which
included the implementation of a staff-initiated process for amending residential parking permits
between Quarter 3 of FY 2018 and Quarter 4 of FY 2019. However, while this item was
unanimously supported by the Transportation Commission, it was not supported by OTAPS and
has therefore been removed by staff from the revised parking management work program, to be
considered by Council on January 26, 2016.
As noted in our September 24, 2015 letter, the Transportation Commission believes that
reforming the current process to change on-street parking regulations may expedite
improvements to individual block-faces and would allow for more consistent parking
regulations block-to-block that would be less confusing to residents and visitors alike.
Currently, changes to on-street parking regulations require a petition from a majority of residents
on a block face to initiate the process.
The Commission believes that the addition of a staff-initiated process would streamline
necessary adjustments to on-street parking regulations, and is an important resource management

tool for City government to have at its disposal. For example, this would allow staff to initiate a
logical change in parking restrictions in response to a resident-requested change on an adjacent
block (e.g., lengthening 2-hour parking restrictions from 8:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.). In addition, it
would provide a simpler path for initiating restrictions on blocks that include mixed uses such as
single-family residential, multifamily residential, commercial, and City-owned properties. A
staff-initiated process would continue to allow residents to initiate a change and preserve the
opportunities for public review and comment that currently exist, including notice of proposed
changes to affected residents and a public hearing before the Traffic and Parking Board.
We note to that any change to this policy will impact an area greater than the OTAPS study area,
affecting all parking districts citywide. Therefore, we recommend that this recommendation
be evaluated along with other citywide residential parking policies, such as the review of the
72-hour parking ordinance planned by the Department of Transportation and Environmental
Services in FY 2017 as part of the Draft FY 2017 Interdepartmental Long Range Planning Work
Program.
We also note that for this policy change to be effective, sufficient funding must be budgeted
for City staff to systematically evaluate parking restrictions from block-to-block. This will
enable staff to begin the process of rationalizing the confusing assemblage of parking restrictions
in residential areas.
We appreciate the opportunity to comment on this issue and hope that staff initiation of changes
to residential permit parking becomes another of the many tools available to address the parking
challenges in the City.
Sincerely,

Nathan M. Macek
Chair, Alexandria Transportation Commission
cc:

Alexandria Transportation Commission
Yon Lambert, Director, T&ES
Carrie Sanders, Acting Deputy Director, T&ES

Attachment:

December 8, 2015 Draft Parking Management Work Program
December 14, 2015 Revised Draft Parking Management Work Program
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Wayfinding—real-time garage signage, additional directional signage and digital signage/apps to garages
Enforcement—additional PEOs, upgraded citation
equipment, adjudication process

Employee Parking—Off-street parking for City Employees, garage
and transit coordination for private employers

Information & Marketing—improved marketing of parking locations and
payment options

Transit Service—examine trolley hours, optimize DASH routes, fare free transit zone
Residential Pay by Phone Payment—Pilot program to add pay by
phone payment as an option residents can initiate on their blocks

End Time for Meters—

End meters at 7PM west of
Alfred

Garage / Surface Lot Pricing & Payment—

Adjust pricing at City facilities to be less than meters

Residential Parking Permit Fees—increase permit fee for more than two cars

Adjust District Boundaries—study
a smaller boundary adjacent to King St

Time Limit for Meters
—3 hours east of Alfred
Time Limits for Residential Permit Parking
Districts—Add 1 hour parking as a district option
Ticket Fees—reduce
ticket fees for meters
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Additional study required =
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